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COURT BLOCKS FAUNS' SCHOOL PLAN
'Little Rock Schools Will
Not Open As Private Schools

Desegration
Is Hastened
By Ruling

Herman Mims,Jr.
°Is Given Life

ROCK, Ark. UPI — flounce for the corporation until
would not
Dr. T. J. Raney read the obituary today that the schools
The enjoined
of Gov. Orval E. Faubus' private onen as planned.
anschool plan in a driving rain in Little Rock School Board
By CHARLOTTE G.,MOULTOSI
High School to- nounced it Monday night.
Central
of
front
United Press international "Although the concerted efforts
Herman Mines, Jr., arras ,con- added that he really didn't know
day.
lacKeel because he could not remember,
WASHINGTON UPI — Top
victed of killing J
little later a truck pulled up of the government of the United
A
the LitA watoh and money were
administration legal experts said
and was sentenced by a jury to
and two men put up a four-by States and the NAACP,
Hertoday the Supreme Court's strong
OVA imprisonment yesterday in found under the couch in
six-foot sign in the center of the tle Rock Private School Corporanew integration stand should hasthrfinel case to be tried in the man's step-mother's home. Young
schoolyard. It said: "This school tion has now been enjoined and
Centen school desegregation in the
Mims said he put them there
September term of circuit court.
closed by order of the federal prohibited from operating
South by knocking out many letral High, Hall High, Technical
government."
The verdict was returned after after finding them in his pockets,
High,"
gal delaying moves.
Dr. Raney is president of the High and Horace Mann
short dehberation by the jury and that he thought he must
stateThere was no attempt to miniLittle Rock Private School Corpo- he read from a prepared
of ten men and two women. have stolen them during the
mize the long uphill road cleae
ment.
ration.
Shortly after lour o'clock Mons period in which he said he could
gregatiun still faces in many
". . .The closing of our senior
romerrvber nothing. It was esIt planned to reopen Little
heard his sentence read.
southern states, nor the bitter
schools is now the full rehigh
closed
schools,
had
watch
high
the
that
four
age,
tablished
Rock's
of
years
18
Mims, who is
sponsibility of the federal governresistance that will be put up
integration
the
and
in
McKee!,
2
Sept.
Jack
to
belonged
trial
since
the
of
sat throughout most
by many southern officials and
ment and the NAACP. It is quite
INTEGRATION VICTIM - Billy
controversy, at 8 a. m. today.
with little expression on his face, that the money, or most of it,
a bed
that they are ready to
on
lies
citizens.
15,
evident
private
Circuit
Smith,
S.
Gene
U.
Eighth
the
also.
•
his
But
had
been
or any show of emotion. He was apparently
reportintegrated
the educational opportunot
are
sacrifice
telling
that
after
and
Schools
faint
a
In
intervened
Appeals
of
to
Court
officers
alike in the court room, attend- Herman had directed
satisfy
ers el Little Rock, Ark., be and
now will not necessarily be Inteordered the school board not to nities for 4,000 sturents to
ed only by his lawyers, who were the place svhere he had hidden
to mix
Jimmy Overton. 15, were atgrated in a day, a week or even
transfer the buildings to the cor- their consumming desire
appointed by the court. An offi- the money and watch.
tacked by a gang of It or 46
the races in our school, public or
by next year.
poration.
It was brought out that Hercial of the court stated that as
Negroet from Dunbar Junior
private."
But a high-ranking Justice DeWill Not Open
the
in
35
days
had
spent
man
the
of
none
known,
was
far as
United
High schout He said the atHe read the statement In his
partment official told
Dr. Raney did not finally anHipin
State
Hospital
Western
the
in
present
bey'. family were
tackers swung shoo with footoffice and also in frdnt of Central
Press International the court's
Doctors
this
summer.
kinsville
yesterday's
ball reeve. The Dunbar prtncourt room during
High School, where it was raining
stern pronouncement served nothere reported that 'they found
opai said res students' version
trial.
briskly. About a dozen students
tice on segregation backers that
that
but
added
him
that.
sane,
legally
was • lot different from
On the witness stand, M'ins
listened. As soon as he firuhed,
all efforts, direct or indirect, to
they all ran for cover from the
repudiated his confession made he had an "inadequate personanullify the tribunal's desegregaweather.
shortly after his arrest a few lity."
tion edict will wind up in the
"We are now restrained from
hiers after the murder was cornlegal waste basket.
permitting the private school corrnifted. He stated to the court
poration to operate the schools,"
that he could not remember what
IN THE LINE OF DUTY
School Board President Wayne
happened on the day Jack McUpton annooriced Monday night.
Keel wae killed. He said that he
Did that mean the schools will
-rrrr
"might have killed him," but
—
(UPI)
England
HASLAR,
remain closed today?
Rally
is
5,
October
to
Sunday.
Monday
The navy set out
"You have seen the order," UpNAVY FIRES SATEU.ITE INTO SPACE-The Navy's Vanguard
A fiddler's contest will be held
Cub Pack 45 will hold an or- make the army sick,
=NIP
Day at the Murray First Methomissile with a 20-inch satellite in its nose is shown (top,
ton said. "I presume it does."
at Faxon School on Saturday ganizational meeting at 7 pm.,
aside
set
is
day
This
dist Church.
Two army officers and 90 enright) as it blasted away from its launching platform at Cape
U. S. deputy marshals rushed
night, October 4 at 7:30 o'clock. October 2nd in the Austin School
2-pound cloud
/
each year %to emphasize and about Little Rock serving capies
Caaaveral. Fla . At top, left, the 20-inch. 211
listed men climbed into rubber
Ali ficidSers are urged to be cafeteria on South 9th Street.
prowere
before
antennas
Vanguard
,trg edocational
strengthen j
cover satellite rests atop the
rafts in a huge navy test tank
of the •restrainitig order.
at the school on Saturday aind
All hoot, ages 8 to 11 who atgratn of the Church. Each memfold down and nose con* put into phiee prior to bunchily.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus' name
and wave tossed about by twoprises
many
reLatest
the
for
satellite.
the
of
Nit
compete
drawing
to
eTteble
to
tend Austin are
At bottom is a cut-away
shifted Press leternetten•i
ber, teacher, and officer of the was on one copy. Two state pofoot waves. The object — to test
counto
by
with
instruments
contributed
satellite—loaded
were
the
this
that
which
ports indicate
Pack 45 and should attend
Sunday School has worked for licernent turned U. S. Marshal R.
as xtypes of anti - seasickness
ty and city menshares. Alt proceeds meet;ng accompanied by their
study weather phenomena--eppareetly is lost in outer space.
weeks in the direction of en- Beale Kidd back Monday night
United Press international
pills.
by
used
be
will
from the contest
mothers and fathers.
riching the program and boost- when he tried to serve it and told
the M'otheids Club.
ing attendance beginning with him to see Faubus in his office
Kentucky Weather Synopsis:
BAD START
TRY FINDING HIM
Following are the categories in
PROVES HIS POINT
Rally Day and continuing today.
The coldest weather of the seaDUTY
HIS
DOING
JUST
which ourrspetition will be held
the coming year.
throughout
Copies went to members of the
son is pouring down out of CanA
—
(UPI)
England (UPI) .HOVE, England
arid the prizes which will be givTUSCUMIRGA, Ala. (UPI) —
Day attendance Past private school corporation, the
Rally
The
ada today. The forward edge of
a
the town new bus, scheduled to start
en:
Herman Byrd left Sheriff Ray- — A motorist owes
was 565—the goal his year schoolboard, school officials and
the cold area extends from eastservice from year
PORTSMOUTH, England
STRING BAND
a bit of advice council nine pounds ($15) for 10,000-mile overland
Wheeler
goal is the equivalent even to school teachers.
mond
ern Wisconsin to eastern Iowa BEST
set is 700. this
17,
Oct.
quartermaster ,aboard
Bombay
nto
ovntcnvn
Londo
—A
s
d
a
(UPI)
in
510.00—Parker'
car
his
e
prize
parking
First
If any had had anything to do
after breaking out of jail for the
of 100 per cent of the active
lead from there into the Texas
a
saw
be
Albion
to
here
factory
carrier
the
from
out
aircraft
probably
Robert
council
othe
the
$5.00
But
Co.,
area,
second time this month.
membership. Evey member, pros- with reopening the four schools
1Whandle. Rain is falling in the Popcorn
the
through
show.
London
sliding
a
at
shape
exhibrted
Mothers
black
collect.
Faxon
$5.00 —
"This county needs a new jail will never
pective member, and interested today on a private basis, they
warm air in advance of the cold Young.
It broke (Own 10 miles out of
Krust Bread, water and turned in an alarm.
The car was parked in Januworse than a dead man needs a
person i6 invited and urged to would have been in danger of a
front from Arkansas northward Club, $200—Honey
the
for
headed
patrols
town
Naval
ary.
coffin," Byrd wtole.
be present on this Rally Day. contempt citation from the Eighth
across Missouri and Illinois with $2.10 — Murray Bait Store. SecFaxon Stu- scene.
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
Sunday.
a few showers reported in west- ond prize: $300 —
Police were" called out.
Two circuit court judges handern Kentucky at 5t a. m. today. dents, $2.50 — Lake Stop GroThe officers of the Sunday
—
Divers went down to examine
ed down the order Monday in
Rain is also occuring in the cery, $.50 — Ray Dowdy, $200
School are:
hull.
Omaha, Neb., at the request of
cold air over Kansas and Nebras- Stanley Duncan, $2.00 — Buren the
GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
An Admiralty spokesman fithe National Association for the
ka, turning into snow at Cheynne Jeffrey, $2.00 — Burton Young.
OFFICERS: Superintendent
Advancement of Colored People.
nally stated:
and Denver. The cold front is ex- BEST VOCAL SOLO
Supt. for
Harvey
Ellis,Asst.
The restraining order is good
"We think the quartermaster
First prize: 24 pc. Silverware-pected to reach western kentucky
Membership Cultivation --- Rue
until next Monday, when the cirto eastern CrassiFurniture,flishligkf—western mistook a porpoise /or a frogtonight advancing
Overby. Secretary and Treasurer
cuit court, meeting at St. Louis,
Jones was F. P. Sturm, from Mado — Eli M. Alamaixier.
1111kntucky by early Wednesday. Auto, 3 prs. salt and pepper sets man. It was very proper of him
This is the second installment the first t.rne. Thotnas R.
will consider the question of an
OS report it."'
(Continued on Pegs Two)
a
_fur
Showers will precede the cold air
who
north
the
Kentucky.
in
stare_
feed
a
/Linville.
opened
DIVISIONAL SUPERINTEN- injunction.
l4 en artiele ireession ..by-Dr.
cashas
served
and
years
of
across western and central Kenbuilding
number
hotel
the
of
DENTS: Adult — E. B. Howtore
Hugh McElrath, local dentist, on side
tucky today and eastern Kenwho felt ier. The bank acquired the build- Youth — Rex Alexander, Childthe :first brick hotel built in many Calloway farmers
Wednesday. - Wednesday
heating
tucky
centrala
in
put
make
and
to
ing
ren — Mrs. Rue Overby.
Murray. The building was used chagrined if they failed
should be cloudy and colder with
the fest in the
DEPARTMENT SUPERENTENfor many 'purposes and is now corn enought. to • carry :been plant, perhaps
occasional sprinkles west of the
uncontinued
through the evniter, bought corn city. This bank
DENIS: Intermediate — Mrs.
the home of the Peoples Bank.
cold front.
from
for the first time. This interprise til 1912. Mr. Jake Wilson,
Heron West, Junior — Mrs. Ray
Outlook for Thursday fair and
continued only for the emergen- Fordsville, Kentucky succeeded Munday. Primary — Miss Kathcool.
Mr. Stumm, followed by Healy leen Patterson, Horne Department
cy.
By Dr. Hugh McElratti
Outlook for Thursday: fair and
of the Gilbert, Ben Keys, and Elbert — Mrs. Verne Kyle, Nursery
turn
the
after
was
STATE
Shortly
representing
there
LAKE
associations,
nineties,
ber
late
KENTUCKY
the
l.
In
entrance was Lassiter at different times work- Home Visilor — Mrs. William
Regional Forecast:
PARK — Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, execu- thousands of tobacco growers, quite a stir in our small town century a new
Hewlett Jeffery.
and
and the up- ed in the bank. Also
udy
east
the
Kentucky—Clo
an
on
We
Burley
made
and
warehousemen.
the
people.
of
leaf
dealers
Western
of less than 2,000
tive secretary
Clark and J. K. Matheny, Jr.
offices.
to
for
MYF 0OUNSELORS: Senior —
showers
available
Assooccasional
made
Export
Cooper
stairs
Sen. John Sherman
mild with
were to have a new interprise—
Dark Leaf Tobacco
When the old Court House Mr. James E. Garrison, Intermeday, high 72 to 77. Cloudy, windy ciation, predicted that the US. (R-Ky.) told a lunch session one that 'would provide a size- The firm name, Wells and Wells
for
burned in 1906, office space
diate — Mrs. Torn Williams Junand colder tonight and Wednes- Department of Agriculture would Monday that he would continue able pay-roll. Mayfield had long ;n brass lerers still remains in
The Murray Fire Department
some of. the county officers was ior — Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jenes.
day and showers persisting to- "move toward some drastic re- his. support of the tobacco pro- hand a woolen mill and pants the concrete walk where the enThe
called yesterday to the home
was
building.
the
by
afforded
high
ros,10,
Wells
45
was.
night. Low tonight
ductions in tobacco allotments in gram. He said he had found no factory and now Murray was to trance tia the stairs
Farley on Olive street,
Pete
Superintendent,
of
School
County
than
60.
Wednesday 55 to
movement in congressional com- have a pants factory too. It was and Wells were none other
lose."
damage was caused
severe
where
the
had
Grogan
Lucille
Miss
Advisory:
and
Tobacco Curing
Lloyd made the prediction in mittees for changes in the pro- to cxrupy all of the available the late Rainey T. Wells ,
to the interiior of the home by a
This space originally occupied by
Curing weather continued-good his annual report to nearly 300 gram.
Wells.
G.
J.
A.
cousin
his
buildhotel
old
ofThe
downstairs
fire.
and Wells.
Monday with afternoon humidity tobacco industry representatives
The federal government cur- ing. A stock company was form- law firm continued until A. J. Wells
Across the hall was the CirJudge,
anning 35 to 40 per cent and here Monday. The two-day an- rently supports tobacco prices at
County
became
Wells
G.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
ed, necessary machinery bought,
Colt Court Clerk's office. J. K.
TEmperatures 70 to 75. It will be
convention at Kenlake Hotel 90 per cent of parity.
said that the fire was apparently
inter- after which Dr. Wells formed
the
and
nual
full
hired,
A
personnel
length
story
feature
Kentucky
was the incumbent. Her
fair to poor in western
a partnership with J. H. Coleman Matheny
caused by an open uncapped
ends today.
prise was on.
Joe Lancaster, con- on Vern Kyle, general manager
today and mostly fair in the cenand moved to the east side of successor,
that
part,
in
was
said,
report
plant
His
of the Murray Manufacturing gas line which had formerly
the
The
for
power
Poor
I
am
office.
same
in
the
tinued
tral and eastern sections.
a
was
There
the Department of Agriculture
furnished by one of, if not the the Court Square.
Company appeared in the Sep- been used to connect with a gas
curing weather is expected
also of the impression that Clay
was not natural gas.
probably would reduce allotfirs!: gasoline engines in Murray time when J. D. Woodruff had an
tember issue of TappaNews, pub- stove.
Wednesday id the central and
offChunty
the
Attorney,
Erwin,
The gas fumes row to the level
ments next year in view of the
and the sound of the exhaust was insurance office in the building...
lication of the Tappan Stove
east portions and fair to poor in
the
building.
in
iced
of
of the electric cooking range and
stock level and potentially
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris no little nusiance to the neighbor. and he was the publisher
the West, Barns should be opened high
The Post Office, after a so- Company, Ma nsfieId, Ohio.
exploded.
of Murray attended the funeral
available soil bank acres.
It was soon decided that larger some kind of an insurance magaThe
story
on
the
appeared
today, weather permitting.
of
some
years,
journ elsewhere
Lloyd said that the carryover Sunday of Mr. John V. Pierce of quarters were necessary and a zine.
of
occasion
Kyle's
25th.
anniverMrs. Pete Farley was burned
13, F. Sohroader had an in- came bock to the building oc- sary with the company.
(.4 burley on Oct. I will be 1,- Blytheville, Arkansas, Mr. Pierce, sizeable brick building was built
cupying the north rooms on the
about the legs, from the knees
2-77,000,000 pounds — 22 million age 05, died at the Little Rock on east Poplar Street, near the surance office in the southowest
He started with the company,
front this time. This change was
down. Chief Robertson said that
less than a year ago and 70 mil- Baptist Hospital
depot. Later there was a frame portion of the second /loco.
ir,thich had lass than 190 emSurvivors inclujed his wife, addition to the south. The inter- Doubtless, there were other off- while A. Doran was Postmaster, ployees at the time, on a pipe the fire was extinguished in porn
lion below the October 1955
twelve to fifteen minutes byl 'usMrs. Ludie Stiles 'Pierce formerly prise was of relative short life. ices too at this time. When one but the Post Office continued threading machine. Through
peek.
the ing two one and one-half inch
memory here through the term of E. C. years, his
The 1958-1959 burley supply of Murray, five daughters and The building was vacant when writes largely from
ability broughe hun lines with fog
K. Robertson, and part of the
nozzles.
equals 3.4 times the probable two sons.
the Murray Institute burned- in there will always be seeme omisup through thte ranks to his presFuneral services were held at 1904, and was converted into a sion . and the sequence of events terms of Marvin Whitnell, who ent
"disappearance," or consumption
o?'•
position
He
said
that
general
manager
apparently the
serving
the Libert Baptist Church of temporary sohool house. The of- may not always be correct. For had the distinction
figure.
of the Murray plant. The story' bottle gas line was disconnected
under four presidPnts.
L.
a
he
which
was
with
member,
was
away
I
except
seven
years,
W.
Clarence
Maloney, -Onion,
ficial name of the institute wit:
was accompanied by several pic- from the range when a former
The office for the Railway expresident of the association, said Bro. L. G. Miller and Bro. A. F. The Murray Male & Female In- for short visits. The greatest
tures (if Mr. Kyle and his family. occupant moved out. The line to
press
was
several
the
building
Muncy
in
officiating.
was
Burial
so
few
are
is
that
there
one of its printipal objectives is
stitute. Some wag said ha was trouble
The many friends of Mr. Kyle the -furnace was still intact and
years in the -southwest corner
There will be a meeting of the to "promote •understanding and the Maple Grove Cemetray.
a graduate of Murray Male and Who can give data especially -this
congratulate him on his 25th. when the gas was turned on to
Mrs. John Pierce is an annt of
of
the
with
.floeir
an
ground
Murray Baseball Association to- encourage co-operation between
far back, so I craoe your inFemale Pants Factory, but
Mu
01,1..Ae -entrance...Emiit Holland, anniversary with the Tagypan the furnace, fumes also came out
..day September .30 .al.
dulgence.'and -artrong-"-its nastribeee
150E- 1-6 my itorO.
'Move Company.
of the open pipe which formerly
at the new City Hall. All parents vieW-reit
Another Interprise that was Jr. was the agent. This was beincreasing
the
sale
and
all-time
In
1900
we
had
the
went to the range.
TO MEET SUNDAY
of boys participating in the Murhe
was admitted to the bar.
fore
the
was
in
orquartered
building
of
the
consumption
toverities
in
wet
year
the growing season.
YOU COLLECT LATER
Forvzie Hopkins is the owner of
The Jessie Houston Service
ray baseball program are urged
D.
the
the
Helton,
M.
dean
of
This
was
ganized
1900.
about
baccos
by
the mem- Club of the Supreme Woodman By the large, there were more
represented
LONDON ( UPI) — Sign in an the lauuse
to he present.
in
older
men
insurance
Murray
had
which
Bank
Citizens
the
underak re Window:
All league officers, managers bership."
The call was answered to llhe
Circle will meet Thursday night nubbins of corn than ear that
Maloney said the organization October 5, at the home of Mrs. year, and shelled corn was ship- the space formerly: occupied by officed in the building at one
and coaches are asked to he prehome at 545 pen. festerday,
"Pay now—go later."
time.
composed of eleven mem- Mackie Hubbs, 512 Beale Street. ped into town in quantities for the Post 06fice• The promoter
sent. This is earnestly requested. now is
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Best Lefthanders Will
Meet Wednesday

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. nc
Citirisolidilkon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, alio rt,
rald. Oetuber 20, la28, and the We.at lientuckeen, J -inteirs
1, lat2
JANIES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLASHER
We merit the right to reject any Advertirana. Letters to the l'Idetir
rr Public Voice .terns which, in our opinion. are not for the best
intereet of our readers
_
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
51, nese. Meropbse Ttofin TY, Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. ?Stiehl&•Ave. Chseage
Be:piton St.. Besten.

By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The
two best lefthancled pitchers in
loaseeall were matched fur a
World Series
renewal Wednesday
with the "country hick" Milwaukee Braves out to prove their
victory over the "city slicker"
New Yott Yankees last year was
no one-.hot wonder.

Ent-tired at The Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Secund Class Matter
KIIBSOUPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murras, per week 20e, pee
Inenth 85c In Calloway and adjouung counties, per year. $3.50, elseas here. $5
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 30. 1958
. _

tar
at feet base instead of
Terre.
Tha advance weather forecast
for We. sesd,ay called for fair
and ch.liy, with the temperatene
In the Isw 50s.
I

Fight Results

Read Our Chisgfieds

spossmostpromsms.

TERMITES?
f tee.,
t

CALL

TERMINIX/
•

In our 31st year of
-.1..-. _termite control
ITie13/1 work

Ast

DIMEt2
,..8 W1
Bros

MURRAY LUMBER

AC
I-Ns

Limited Preis' International
CuaFiliTtre Coverin!
NEW YORK - Jose Torres,
of Future Repairs
There was plenty of joy in 160, Puerto R.eo, stopped Otis
Recommended by 96 Lumber
"Bushosl!e" when the word came Woodard, 160, New York (5)•
Companies in This Area
from manager Fred Henry (it
PktO
:he Braves that he only
for information only call
would lead VIDENICE, R.I. - George
140. Providence, R. I.,
v.,:th his .22-game winner,
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Arau
"
''
Woe en Spahn, the
/
2,
south- .•:titpainted Pat McCoy, 1371
New 2.ity Hall and Gas Building .... *120,000
i.ave who has won 20 games
COMPANY
nine CialwaY, Ireland (10).
seaeons•
Sewcr Plant Expansion
Phone 262
$125,000
micHIGAN SCRAPES PAST SO. CAL. : 29-19 - Southern California halfback Bo
NEW ORLEANS - Ralph DuNew School Buildings
"Icema
face
the
n"
$110,000
the
of
Arnett (29) heads for the turf on Michigan's 6-yard line in tile second quarte
pes, 141, New Orleans, cutpeinted
r of
Planning and Zoning Com-miesion with
their game at Ann Arbor, Mich., and is finally stopped •hy Michigan halfback Brad Yankees, Whitey Feed, when the Ray Lancaster, 144, Philadelphia
see
major
league pennant win- (10).
Myers (17). The Trojans threw a heart-stopping scare iota Michigan in the last half
Professional Curisultation
nors .quare up at 1 p.m., cat.,
if the final quarter by scoring two touchdowns, but the Wolverines eked out a final .
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you the smoothest ride ever!
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supported by a apecially designed Rubin.... that gives
at greater strength. Second is "air entrainment,"
a new procten. that prevents surface roughening by
freezing anti deec-ers.
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living room, kftchen & bath. 1-leat 14th. Phone 1451.
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and water furnished. Ph. 1946.
GMBH Furnished Apartment
10-1C FURNISHED APARTMENT Two rooms, with bath. Stoker
t
Window fan, electric heat,
Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey. NEWLY Decorated unfurnished heat. Two blooks from college.
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.D9 sad Macklyn Campbell
..T
and Watt Sackett and Tracey
$111allth marched through the
g to Quail Wings.
.n7 started up the drive and
a man and a boy driving a
teem at mules. With • start,
Celia recognised the same blocky,
11010 Ned Hale who had once apISM before him in Denbury
I'eeekt, Now Hale affected an easy
.

2

Olialllieeity which be wouldn't
here dared aasurne before the

sear.'Howdy, Mackin. You borne

a, ow?'

k "Yea How are things going?"
P '111611 make • mop," Ned said
repanstvely. "We'll make a crop
an' talarell be somethire in It for
lath of as.* He sodded at Colin.
ollbwdy. Y'r Honor."
i 'Hello. Ned."
r They west cat toward the
home whisk was sadly In need
it and had rough lumber
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, Owner

was bound at the nape of her built their
wealth on a foundation
neck. But the smile on her lips of hard
work, applied intelligence
and the happiness in her eyes and vision
Now, in extreme admore than atoned for coarse versity, they
remained exactly aa
Clothing and lanes etched by work they bad been.
They would build
and worry.
again.
"Cohn!" she rushed forward
Watt and Tracey tilted their
and kissed him.
chairs against the wall and
Cohn hugged her warmly. "Oh. sniffed hungrily
as Retsie began
Betaie, you can't Imagine how to brown
pork chops in a skillet
wonderful It is to see you!"
Colin stirred uneasily; Quail
"I sin starVed for the sight of Wings still had a larder but
it
you, too," she said Laughing.
couldn't possibly be an extensive
Cohn recalled her to Watt and one. Macklyn. who had been an
Tracey, whom she had met at the a tour of the house, ducked back
housewarming at Campbell Hill through the aperture and said
four years ago. "Meesra. Sackett calmly, "They were rather thorand Hamlin, do you remember ough."
my brother's wife, Mrs. Macklyn
'Did they take everything?'
Campbell 7"
Cohn asked.
Watt and Tracey murmured
"Everything they could tarry."
eubdued acknowledgement, Then
Colin made no comment When
Betsie thawed them and won their
hearts by going forward and tak- he had moved to Campbell Hill,
one
coveted treasure, his mother's
ing each by the hand. "You're
most welcome here, Mr. Sackett portrait. had remained at Quail

!

C°

kMPOO, $1.75 size
now $1.10

SHAMPOO or
11.00 size ..only 501.

'SPECIAL Type Route Work. 60
stops, 5,742 days. $80 guarantee

BY JIM, 11,11LOAARD
-rightblisher
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Dud Mead & Co. Inc. Distributed b K F S.
04 the
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51.25 value

to

The.&tipping New Ovil War Nowa'

er y Day Low Prices

$1.4

templet:ion of training. Oper-

atone urgently needed as result of Vast new 15-yr. propint now getting under way.
lit nitiellankally inclined and
interested in operating this
type of machinery, write, giving name, age, address and
phone nurrsber to Box 32-6,
Murray, Ky.
9-3(C

Bus. Opportunities
Lhatr by L'nitad F.atur, widicate

lth Anniversary

*9.00 value

18 to 35
To train as Heavy Equipment
3perators. Training now available on bulldozer, motor gradtr, all rubber self-propelled
scraper and draghne. Short
raliring period on late model
squipment. Up to $3.50 per
tr. available upon satisfactory

Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441.

Street

I

Men Wanted

• LIVED IT UP
NEW YORK (UPI) - Reeph
Harris, who turned a sprightly
100 years of age last Monday,
said his longevity certainly was
not due to clean living.
Harris said he spent his youth
as a table man in gambling
houses and his middle age working at race tracks.

CHURCHILL ON CRUISE

plus expenses weekly. OpportuMALAGA, Spain (UPI) -Sir
nity to earn $200 weekly. Perm- Winston and Lad y Churchill
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com- were en route to Tangier aboard
pany, 422 Columbus Aye, Pa- the yacht Christina today on a
ducah, ky. Ph. 3-27/77." 9-30C 10-day "g olden honeymoon"
cruise around the Mediterranean.
The Churchills are the guests
of Aristotle Onassis, the shipping
magnate. The yacht left here
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call Saturday night.
737-M-4.
10-4P

r FOR SALE

USED OIL HEATER: One DuoTherm $45.. One Siegler $100
Starks Hardware. "More Things
For More People."
GOOD USED PIANO in good
condition. Phone 597-W,
10-1C

We have the
one Dry Cleaning
that

HOW'S THAT AGAIN?
LONDON (UPI) - Publicity
men for the Rover Car Company
scrambled to issue corrections to
one of their press releases which
said the Rover "has earned itself
a reputation during the past two
years for high-speed travel in
the minimum of comfort."

RANGERS LOSE EXHIBITION
ANNOUNCES 11 EXECUTIONS
HULL, QUE. UPI - The HullTOKYO (UPI) -Eleven alleg- Ottawa Canadians
of the Eastern
ed Nationalist Chinese agenas Ontario
Senior Horkey League
have bee nexecuted in Kwangain defeated the New York
Rangers,
Province, Peiping Radio said 4-', Sunday in an exhibition
Sunday.
game.

14

25 ACHE FARM - located 3
miles from town just off East
Highway. Call 716-M-4 or see
Clifton Campbell.
10-2C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, utility
room de garage, with electric
heat. Located across from Carter
School, 201 S. 13th St. $50 per
month. Ph. 716-iM-4.
10-21C

Keeps Your
Clothes Looking

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
bath. Gas heat. 5 miles on Renton Hwy. See Mrs. Oxie Paschall,
100 So. 7th., Phone 447.
10-2P

Fashion-Show

DOWNSTAIRS three room unfurnished apartment. Hot and
cold water furnished. Phone 1625.
ITP

Fresh!
It's Nationally Advertised

SANITONE SERVICE
the dry cleaning that gets
out ALL the dirt!

Coles near Green Plain or phone

954-W-1

10-NC

LOOK! 10 Alum self storing
storm winaows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. A.1.90
the triple track. No down payment, up to 36 months to pay.

Your lovely dresses, suit, coats or wraps will keep
their original smartness if you have us Sanit,one
Dry Clean them regularly. Sanitone removes every
trace of soil so completely that colors and patterns
actually look like new again. The cloth feels like
new, too, because our special finishing methods
restore like-new feel and drape. And no tell-tale
cleaning odor-ever! Call on us for service today.

Hume Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.

10-14-C

Services Offered

j

Read The Ledger Classifieds I

I WILL IX) Washing and ironing
and sewing in my home. Call PAIR sYrriiiii PUPS. Four mo.
1290-W.
9-30P old. Owner Coleman Reeder. Inquire at Illakley's Grocery,Stella,
FREE INSPECTION FOR TER- Kentucky.
10-1P
MITES - Rid your home of rats,
MOWDN'G MACHINE for 6N
mice, roaches and termttees, call Ford Tractor.
See Mrs. Harry
Sam

rap

GROCERY.

I

NOTICE

eft
tternoon
pally

A Ili willie•
W.A•r• AAMIArtk,
G. ria.

HELP WANTED

PAGE THREE

GOES TO RIGHT PLACE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -Bob
Matthews and Otis Caldwell have
formed an ideal werking ar.rangernent.
Matthews operates a flea circus
and Caldwell is an ufficial at
the city Humane Society shelteç
whose dogs provide Matthews
with all the fleas he can use.

I

MAITRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Ta be rs Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
I0-25C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361.
11-15C

WITH INIENNOWIR AND TIUMAN-President Eisenhower
hammers the link in a chain commemorating the 200th anniversary of Fort Ligonier (Pa.). a log fort on the western edge
of the Allegheny Mountains. Addressing about 10,000 persons, the President urged America to take strength frorn
their forefathers and stand behind their government in buildtng • world fortress of freedom. In San Francisco, former
President Harry S. Truman rang doorbells in a house-tohouse canvas and collected $29 for the Democratic Party's
California election campaign. Bete, Mrs. Anna Piciotta is _i
shown handing a dollar bill to Mr. Truman for the drive.

Boone Cleaners
PHONE

233 - 234

NANCY

by ft..wburn Van Busies

OOPS-- THE STAMP
FELL OFF MY
LETTER

=
over broken window.. Coand Mr. Hamlin."
Ih• milted

Whig& He had never mentioned
hi. brother, "What's ""Thankee, ma'am,"
desire to have It because he
Tracey his
Hal Rae doing here?"
had
known his father would
murmured.
"Name's
Tracey."
''Re and his soa have been 'And
never part with It Now It was
call me Watt," Watt gone.
weelklieg the place on ihares
Betide said, "Dinner Le
Sackett said.
pada I Ilea away."
Coltn was charmed, but he ready."
alkairlya
spoke
The
as
table
thong% this could not rid himself of a feeling
was set with coarse
PSW'. the
dishes and cutlery, the best at
most natural and the
edgy nature/ explanation. The that the scene before him was Quail Wings. Colin still had the
place at all Betide
wir bad Indeed wrought changes; not taking
offering a masquerade and curious feeling that this was a
three had been•time when Mack- wasthe
quests were to come aa masquerade. Then he knew. The
all
table and tableware were rude
tyn treukbet even have spoken to soldiers
POW Hale, Then they were at the fighting who had just finished and the food common, but wheredew and Colin held Watt and drawingroa desperate war. The ever Macklyn and Fletsie might
Stacey back so Macklyn eonkl form to nm was altered to con- be, there would else be warm
the motif of the party hospitality. If they lived
agar alone. There was a tense and was not
hi a
really a place where barn, their guests
sad then "Macklyn!"
Betide
in • makeshift graciously received.would still be
was a ery wrenched front kitchen worked
and slept In a bed just
Assert, and they beard a worn- outside It She turned
Conn ate sparingly; be knew
to Cohn there
neabbing and then the quiet and
couldn't possibly be a great
laughed.
of Macklyn and his wife, "We'll accommoda
reserve of food. but It seemed to
te
you
moat
him that he relished this eimple
Presently Macklyn re- elegantly. In the
drawingroom fare far
to the door and said hap- and three of
the beclmoms are banquets more than any of the
'Welcome to Quell Wings!" the
which he tied eaten in
only (-felines that don't leak
this house. Watt and Tracey were
Watt and Tracey were
It rains."
admitted to the drawirtgroom. It when
hungry and ate rapidly. Cohn
grinned. At leant there saw
now held a seven-foot w..oden par- Is Colin
in Retsie's eyes the delight
a root*
that any good cook feels when
tition that lacked more than a "The
Yankees
took
so
much,"
her efforts are appreciated. Tradna& feet of reaching the ceiling she explained, and there
was little cey grabbed the
Within the enclosure were a small trace or rancor or
lest bit of Johnletterneas
in
nycake
to mop up his plate. Colin
sooking range, a wooden table her voice. "They even
found the finished and said
and • few chairs that formerly silver we
happily. 'That's
and took that. the Meet meal
had been aged by the slaves, and They wouldburied
rye eaten ki
have taken the house long while.
Fietaie,"
a Woad** eatenet for dishes. itself If there had been
a way 'You didn't eat
Haled to the wall was a board to do ft.'
much.' AMR
with books spaced at Intervals
"Plenty, I assure you."
Colin said, "If the Yankees
'tad from the hooka ktag eitillets
haven't raided Hobbs Creek, I'll "You will stay the night?"
Macklyn asked.
sad kettles.
have silver to spare for you."
"I'd like to get wp to Hobbs
Thrones the dominos aperture "You angel!"
Creek
tonight," Colin said. But
at ense aide was revealed the lowMacklyn said. 'These valiant
er belf of a scatty made bed. By warricwe are hungry, my dear. now that seeing Ann Stevrart
swer the partition, Co- Does Quell Wings still have a was possible, not a remote dreamlike hope, he felt hesitant Ann's
am last the exquisite &an- larder?"
dead husband, Ling, came besleben' and candelabra were miss- "Oh mercy
me!
Tra
•
thoeghttween them as he had not when
lag. Probably they had been car- less hostess!"
he was alive. And Ann might
lied off by the Yankees.
Betale lifted a /dove Rd, poked blame him,
as he
i
4511.11015101 thew had been e dietsthe
she, built the fire up, himself, for lJng's often blamed
de change In Quail Wing's, the and grey
death. If he
began to mix a johnnycake. could simply go
and take her in
spay anyeeenee tis Retsie was that Colin
watched Retie. would hard- his arms - but
that
dIrought by passing years. There ly have
moment
known how to boil an egg might never
come now
genre more lines in her face than four rare
ago, and Watt Sackett
Coln remenahertd, and the bands and Tracey Hamlin would
not
that had always been so care- have been gueste
Conn hasn't heard the hut
Quail Wings
fully kept were hard and cal- in those days. Uutatnow
from Ling yet
. Continue
loused. Rhe wore a simple dark blindfold was gone fromthat the "The
Land le Bright" to Its
Coon's
.." dress that covered her from neck eyes, he new very
clearly.
startling.
memorable conclusion
to ankles, and her greying hair
These people, the plenters. had tomorrow.

1

.le

reir

ABBIE all' SLATS

by Ernie Busineriller
FRANKLY, VAN COE, I USED TO REGARD
EYOU
'TALENT. BUT NOW -NOW I
HUMBLY APOLOGIZE! YOU
HAVE TAPPED YOUR
ENORMOUS RESERVE
OF PRIMITIVE
POWER: DOES
IT TAKE MUCH
EFFORT ?

MR. VAN (YAWN) COE
SAYS TO HAVE A NEW
BATCH SHIPPED BY
SATURDAY!

LIL' ABNER
SOLD!!-I'LL HAVE
LET'S NOT HAGGLE!! M`i SECRETAR`I
I'LL GIVE'IOU A
DRAW UP THIS
BILLION N CASH,
BILL-OFAND MANHATTAN
"A SALE!!
, IS MINE!!

-Bill of SaleFor payment received, of one billion dollars

"
CaPIP
c,ccMANHATTAN ISLAt•.![.)
CAN'T at MioVED!!TkE MAGNIF I CE NT
01-D -1-141EFf.r

in cash. I sell you Manhattan Island and all
its eontents-providing you remove said
Island from Now York State, within 24 hours,

otT --...
t:

at your expense.

•

If you fail to live up to thie provision, the
money is mine.

I. •
-30

'' ralre

.1•'__*-t
40%
11
.1r
c
_

SIGNED

II

To Or,U S Pe •_Al
••••ro S•nd.t..• 1.•
.1,S1 C. U.,..1,

1

Casie\-a--

•

•

r

4

•

r

eOPY NOT ALL LED('teLF

PACE FOUR

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Lochie Landolt, Editor

( Mrs. Scarbrough
Miss Frances White To Wed A. Murray In Jacksonville Beach Installed Worthy
Matron. Murray OES
The forthcoming marriage of

Phone 1685

Miss Frances Marie White, Fort
Werth. Tex., and Mr. A. Darrel
Murray, Jack.sentille Beach, Fla.,
has been announced by her Parents, Mr. a rid Mrs. Layrnon
White, Hazel.

Vowee4r4- VOW
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Dick Charles
Complimenteed With
Shower Saturday

Mr. Murray is the son of Mr.
and Mee. A. M. Murray. Jack.
suea.11e, Fla.

The couple will be ma:
Nevember
In the Ocean e
Mrs. Richard Charles, Lexing- Baptist
Church in Jackson\
ton, was cemplmented with a Beach
where Mr. Murray is peeshower Saturday at•iern on from
tor. A reception will be giver
twe-thirty to feuretherty in the the
First Baptist Church.
Murray Guest House on West
Main Steve:. Hostesses for the
The bride will be given an
event w ere letesdarnes E. L. Marriage by her father. Mrs. J.
Howe. Merced Marvin. D. L. T. Dale, Hazel, sister of the
Divelbiss, Verne Kyle, and G. R. bride-elect will be matron of
Seartos.
honor. Bridesmaids will be Mrs.
Mrs. Charles, a Sept ember John A. White. Hazel; Was Ada
hr.:de, formerly Miss Sallie Long Pearle Smothermen, Fort Worth,
of Maedield, was introduce.1. to Tex.; and Miss Evelyn Martin,
th; guests as they arrrived by. J'acissonville Beach, cousin of the
Mrs. Dive MSS.
bridegroom.
The honoree was attired in
William Carrol Lamb, Jackarty sheath dress accented with
black and white. She and bar sonville Beach, will be best man,
mi-th er -law,_Atreo._Gienta_ Char._ Groomahen and usheca will be
les, wore white carnation cor- IFIlitani Key and Rieherd- liretile
liarOr
• • ••
er, both of Jacksonville Beach,
sages, gifts of the hos:esses.
Tuesday. ()cipher 7
A table placed in front of the and James Harden 31 Raiford,
Murray
The
Amembly of Rainfireplace in the efiving room, the Fla.
ENDS
bow for G.rls will have an inita'THURSDAY :ten -meeting at - the Masente- dining table WAS covered with a
Miss White was graduated
lace cloth, and a floral arrange- from
Hall at 5even p.m.
Campbellsville Baptist Colment of white chrysanthemums_ lege.
The Delta depertment of the
CarnipbelLsvilie, and attendwas centered between w hi
te ed Murray State College. She it
Werion'e club will meet at MSBox Of fz.e opens at 1:00
capreles in Silver holders. Cake,
a graduate of Southwestern Bap:h rty pen. for a dinner meeting.
nein, mints and coffee were
serv- tist Theological Seminary, Fort
The:rano leader is elm Garnett
Features at 1:40-4:55-8:10
ed
Worth, Tex.
Jaes. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will
The guest list Included
1:40; 4:55 & S:10
Meetie the weaker. Hostesses are
dam e edacen BlankenArip,
Mr. Murray was graduated
Glen
M heel-Imes George E. Overbe,y,
Charles, Albert Crider,.
Cletus from Stetson Un,versity in DeS:andford Andrus, Garnett Jones
Cohen, T omrn y
Ernestherger. Land, Fla. and from Southwest-el Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Gail Cordrey, Roy Gorden,
em Baptist Theological Seminary,
W•dneadaYi °stabs,•
an Holland, Ed Hendon, Al Wyv- Fort Worth.
Kipp,
The West Hazel linmemakers Olin Moore,
Frank Wainscott,
Club will meet in the home of Howard- Ohla,
Miss White is a member of the
MISS FRANCES MARIE WHITE
Rue Overby, HasMrs. Herdrelt Stosbdale at on* ten Miller,
Bennie Sifnmons, staff at University Baptist Churpm. -Clothing Guideposts" will Cliff
Campbell, Jimmie Vance, ch. Fort Worth.
be the lemon topic.
Chester Thomas, Arlo
Sprunger,
•• • •
L. D. Flora, Jack
Cochran,
Friday. October 10
vel Yates, Robert Smith, Lyn:
Harry
The Nerth Murray liomemake Furches and
George Hart.
ens Calb wei meet al esae-thirty
Otliers were
in the afeerneen at the home tine Rudolph, Meexiarnes ChrisBob McCuiston,
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
Newel Kemp, Solon
• • ••
Nix Craw-furd, C. D.Shacicelford,
Winson, C.
Tuesday, October 14
D. Vinson, Jr., G.
C. Warner,
The Murray Star Chapter No. Leonard
Vaughn,
The picture that's the ,433 OHS will rnaet at even- er, Toy Lensing, Hatford ParkLula Kyle, B:11
ity
.n
everong
at the Marvin, A. L.
talk of the nation brings
Rhodes, A. B.
, ma,enic
Austin, Ginath Owens,
you memorable scenes
• • ••
Edith
Sid, Lowell King,
Walter Hutof conflict and love:
cbens, Richard Lassiter,
Elhs, Jaince nail:man, Holmes
Harold
Kilgore, Herbert
Dunn, Max
Chunehee, B. Jehon,
01.ver
Cherre. B. H. fiviesten and Misses Bette Thumb- hal
and Nancy
Jetten.
Inc Sorannah Wesley chcle al
the Paris District met recently in
fleet, trim beauty of 0/dinnobile's new model: carve. 111.-e, into the roolline, offerise ea.
the home of Mrs. W. B. Midst'
NAMED TITO AIDE
i
lhlnear Look" for 195e is apparent in the Super paralleled 1-11:ilii
In Paris, Tenn. Mrs. John Pugh
b,ith direetion•, litelsided
"Se" Holiday Scene eupe, on. of Oldemebile's . among the many ri-ar enrinerrine and seeemory
, president, Puryear, Tenn., conBELGR.A.DE leigeslavia (UPI)
two 'Merely sew body styles is the Holiday features apechine !Huh
as optional and standard
— Yieehlar Ambassa
ducted the business merteng.
models. The large "Vieta-Pasioramic" windehield.i equ.usurni cn ire theft medels are "Air
dor to
-Scow"
which
appears
on
We:mai:on
all
three
series,
up
has
Leo
to 120 brake'
Name tags were worn by each
Mates has been
or wheels. improted ride chaise'
,
square inches more glass area and contours deep terili
named
executive secretary to
Rocket Tames. new eerier
Stale te help in getting acquaint'hilo the roorline to give an impro‘ed view if !stet:re- 2.
,ro et ifient vealtLathis and heating
ed teeth new members. New year President The, the goverrnment
overhanginctraffic itignals. The extra large, heat- ss.teri,
.
l'•ernircupe
11.0
said.
hocks were passed out.
teeistant rea? window en the Holiday eceniCeepe , dbl.: in tie- hynaraic "SS" bocly stele also is availand "9'' series.
'The devetienal was given
Mrs. J. B. Wilest:ey, Puryear,
Tenn. from the 31st chapter
madams ot 0911U of Ressease
Proverbs. A prayer followed.
The proirarn, "Stucky arid Worship" was given in question and
arewer ferns led by, Mrs. Joe
SWIM t.- r3 of Gleason, Tenn. and
Mrs. J. W. Penny of Martin,
Tenn.
By SUSAN IAILWA
hoe_
Tnirty mernixrs aitatiled the
l• -ti:'S another version of this season's silhouette that
luncheon served buffet style.
definitely comes under ter category of the "relaxed
ttif
O./r44.4
Attending from Murray and
look." In our opinior.. these fashions represent an evolutior.
surchuncling area were Mesdames
, It •
from the early extreme models of sacks and other tyers of
.41
- •
Peul Lyles, Neva Maxecein, J. S.
cher:lion. They also appear to be happy modifIcatior.s of the
.,
t4 James. Lapp Shartken, R.
lines shown in the spring.
L.
'T*
I Dodson. I.. e ti 1 s Jether, Dennis
They're Easy To Wear
-Varb1 Kiwi, J. B. Wheatley and W. L.
..P •
A collection recently seen illustrates the unlimited poten....tialities of these easy-to-wear clothes.
In some versions, the waistline still makes an appearance
but It fluctuates anywhere from Empire high to low on the
hips. The blouson bodice, however, sets the waistline at a
modified midway mark which rates praise for its figureflattering qualities.
Versatility Is another charm of these styles.
So Versatile'
Many dresses with straight-falling lines, come with belie
that can be worn high or low. Others Seale:ire stand-away
Corner at 4th & Main
Phone 433
blouses with fresh white collars and bows. Some one-piece
blousons are either belted low or tied with streamer sashes
that form graceful loops.
All In all, these are relaxed styles that will appeal to women
who like to be chic and comfortable.

Wednesday October 1.
The Grace Wyatt Circle
the
College Preabytenan Chu all will
meet in :he home of Mrs. Ginny
Stseae, 522 %Chanel) Avenue, a:
.n the mereing
••••

Murray Wernan's Club well meet
at the club home at two-thirty
p.m. The program -This Is `Lair
Life, Mrs. Robe" will be under
he direction of Mrs. Marvin
Wrather, program chslanan.
Heeeethes will be Mesdaenes John
Ryan. C. C. Farmer, Harold
Thursday, October 2
The Jessie House on Service Douglas, B. C. Herris, and Perry
Club will meet in the home of Brandon. '
• • ••
Mrs. Mackie Hobbs at seven--thirty in the evening for the inThe Town and Country Homestallation of new off.cers
maker* club will meet at seven• •••
thirty in the evetiing in the tionie
- I of Mrs.:leaves Brown.
The Garden Department of the i
S...
_
Monday, C19Watuar
OM MI in
The T, astmistress club wifi
11L
--mece e; :he Woman's Club house

n

a

NOW

'Regular Admission

A

Beauty Can Be Seen in Olds SeeniCoupe

.11rs. W. E. Mischke
Hostess To Paris
District Suzannahs

i

by
a

MONTGOMERY CLIFT
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
EVA MARIE SAINT

TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 30, 1958

I

FORD • MAcLAINE

Frotneea Churchill; mar;:hall.

SCOTT DRUG CO.

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

winter on the way!

INSULATE!
Let us insulate your horn. for winter
warmth and comfort. Insulation brings
down your fuel bills ... actually pays
for itself in a very short time. Be smart

FiRsT Title
ON n-c. SCRE.1_ .
1•09011INGETt
tarp 1
.
g_7,r
1 4irS
aM11110
..
111
,
44°`•

•

Mf NEI07r4

liggt% womierwi
-ror.1.1
AWITtiN WA1.141VM3K
it0Hea (i1ELCelJD
tehfer
'

GEN.X AyTRY SUED

Di$T919UTED BY U9ITYJ) ARTISTS

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Cowboy actor Gene Autry was named in a $10,047 suit filed by
public relations man Henry M
Fine, who claimed he was hireci
at $300-a-week to promote a
rodeo at the Brussels World
Fair. Fine said. he was owed
salary and enter*a.lnrn-n• expenses.

COMING FRI., OCT. 3

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne

— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
311 N
i 4th St. Pb 98 '

SILHOUETTE

411'.

* lit RUN MURRAYI *

Lula Mae Doherty; organist, Dorothy Boone; star point, Adah,
Ora Lee Farris: Ruth, Ruby Roberts; Esther, Mildred Bell; Martha, Verna Roberts; Electa, June
Crider; warder, Louise Morgan;
ntinel, Norman Klapp.
Following her a cc ep tenet..0e.r„..h, Mrs. Scarbrough w a s
nered with a addendeum by
is. Baker and other retirerig
hicens. The chapter was eiosed
uy the newly installed officers
and a soc.al hour followed. Hottessees were Mrs. Fay Nell iFlora
and Mrs. Velma Hendon. Visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Black, Mayfield.
and cake iced to rep. Punch
resent the order, both in color
and emblem were served.' 'The
table was centered with an arrangement of roses and the rhee
was decorated with cut flower
The next meeting will be hel.
October 14 at seven-thirty at ths
masonic hall.
•• • •

The RAW

IN H."

HOME REDUCING

Mrs. Richead Scafbrough was
PLAN
Installed as Worthy Matron of
Sales and Service
the Murray Star chapter No. 48S
l'hone Taylor 1-5639
OBS at a recent meeting. Mew
Mary Louise Bolter, weeiey raitor write
hen and N.x Craw! -rd, w..rthy
MINNIE HASSE:FT
patron, presided.
Preceeding the installation
gtox. 547
ceremony, an addencieum MinorHopk1nvville, Ky.
ing Mrs. Baker and Mr. Crawford was given by the officers.
They were presented evith gifts
Mrs. Ora Lee Farris.
from the chapter and their officers by hire. Kreed Co:ham and,
Mrs. Baker reported on her
year's work and presented each
of her officers with a gift.
George Williams served as the
Open 6:00—Start 6:45
installing officer assisted by Ruth
LAST TIMES TONITE
Williams, Marshall; Sue Mahan,
chaplain; Bertha Jones, organist;
hewer-Pe G the
.
and Mary Louise Baker, wardMINN
SeiettY
-r.
Installed were worthy matron,
Mrs. Scarbrough; worthy patron,
They called him the
Alton Ellis; asscciate matron, AgSTRANGER Willi A GUN._
nes Fair; secretary, Beteg Dill;
•Caw oulk
•••11111•QCOtOa OSP
treasurer, Nettle Klapp; conduct,
ress, Urberte Koenen; associate
cenchaeress, Jean Weeks, ehapWED. — THURS.

RIG
ALL NITE
ALL GIRLIE
- SHOW ADM. $1.00 per per.

8

you did wleen the cold weather comes.

EATURES

ON

NURSERY STOCK

EXTENDED THROUGH SEPTEMBER
when planted.
PRICES REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM IN
OUR LATH HOUSE!

only $150 each

•

Burfordi Holly
Itlex Convexa Dwarf Holly
Illex Rotundifolia similar to Convexa,
taller growiug.
Ligustrum - Wax Leaf
Magnolia
Azaleas - large plants, several varieties.
Pyracantha - red and orange berries.
Crepe Myrtle

Ph. 958-M-4
B. C. BAILEY, Owner

Ft

'1.00
1.00
S

SHIRLEY

COMPANY
R. 5 Murray

•

You can still plant our Shrubbery. All *to&
grows in pots so that roots are not disturbed

Ask for a free estimate.

MURRAY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
THE BLOUSED bodice of
this design flatters figures,

THIS TWO-PIECER Ineludes blouse over slim skirt.

1.'ssisa
A STRIKING PLAID rvex to dramatiee the strnight-fromthe-shoulder friehien lines of a ramie' daytime chemise.

300 N. 41h

FLORIST
Phone 188

s
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Nandinas
Above Hollies in smaller size

... be thrifty. Act now! You'll be glad

•
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By SUSAN BARDEN
THE current crop of en,- gaged girls is the youngest
In several decad^s. tctording
to staicit °tie out of every
three Ls in her teens.
Common Senile Hulas
Despite their age. theae
girls, as a group, stem to be
without the flightiness and
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tWE-tli THEATRE

over - romanticism associated
Alth youth. Clear-eyed and
serious-minded, the majority
ap:;roach the planning and
preparations for their fall
and early winter weddings
exactly as they approach life
—fully aware of today's prevailing spirit, cycs focussed

on the practicalities involved
and heads ruled by good capmon sensz.
'

New

GOVnall

Many new wedding gowns
reflect this attitude.
Three especially lovely
gowns are good examples of
the styling young brides like.

A sl—rt dress Is squarelull-skirted and has
sleeves.
Oae Lradltional gown features a hi/title-like bow that
falls into Ttrain
A third full-length gown,
with modest neckline and
long sleeves, is a classic.
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' A WALTZ-LENGTH DRESS of chantilly-type lace,
such as this one, is simple but lovely.
It's the type gown that's preferred by today's young, and
very practical, bride-to-be.
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NOW! THE NEW SMITH-CORONA SECRETARIAL
BRINGS YOU

Per Person

FEATURES

then

Orb.eks•

HERE'S A GOWN that's charmingly traditional and FR,ENCII CUT WORK creates enormous ruse motile on the
very youthful. In dull-lustre satin, It has a siight train. full skirt of a floor
,
leugth gown that he.. a modest neckline.
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Test and discover the new lighter touch and livelier action
that means more typing speed, greater typing ease!
More typing freedom, more typing speed on the new
Smith-Corona Secretarial' New Speed Booster accclerates
every ttroke with less ti
:ping effort, makes the keyboard
come alive — actually gives you greater typing ease.
And Smith-Corona's Accelerator Action also brings to
you a marked improtement in typing quafirl! Each
character prints the !tame clear, crisp impression—gives
cry typing job a uniform, professional appearance.
DisCover for yourself the lighter, livelier touch, the crisp,
,

clean write that Accelerator Action.brings to the new
Smith-Coroha Secretarial! Call your local Smith-Corona
representative for a demonstration or a ten-day trial in
your own office today!
LOOR AT ALL TRESS EXCMNG SECRETARIAL
FEATURES
Cleak Modern lppeeesece • Seven Decorate, Clears •
Retied Construction
Iieluelve Total Tab Clear lever • Instant-Set 111/riont •
ticlueve Page tate
Inclusive Nan Space Key • The nr•*/ St;relarlal Is ••.,i,pie in both
Ott, Ind
Union rakon malt Is, in I complete range of tate
emsJea carriage redtne.
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THE NEW SMITH-CORONA SECRETARIAL

The Murray Ledger and Times
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Philip and Sandra Jo get bcense.

Lindsay in court.

HAPPINESS AND TROUBLE came on the same day for two of the Crosby brother; Ptulip, 24. and
Lindsay. 20, sons of Bing, nee Harry Laths. Philip got a marriage License with atiov.girl Sandra
Jo Drummond. 20, in Las Vega; Nev. Meanwhile. back in Hollywood LuIcsay was in court pleadtrig Innocent to a drunk driving charge growing out of an accident which occurred SepL 11.
Officers said be failed a subnety test after tua car strucs a parked car. Bail, $2.53. trial Oct. 20.
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NTOTHING succeeds like
••••11 success but, from a cooking standpoint, don't inter--vett this to mean that
I•ecause a dea-sert's been successful once it will rate applause every time you serve
it.
It Isn't so! Still, many a
cook makes this mrstake!
Along comes an event or an
occasion arid her "specialty"
:s sure to accompany it.
Once Too Ohms
This is all well and good—
hut up to a limit! Even a popular favorite can be served
that once too often.
What to do about it?
Take a leaf from the cookbook of a clever hostess we
know. Her specialty, Chocolate Pudding Pie in Graham
Cracker Crust, garnished
with whipped cream and
chocolate sprinkles, went
over big.
The filling, made with a
pudding rnix, was delicious
and it was some crust, too-5 weet, good, wonderful!
Family and frier.ds loved it.
MIssing Ingrodiesd
Still. after many encores,
the pie wasn't quite so much
in demand. A very important
dessert ingredient—SURPRISE!—was missing. Everyone knew in advance what
would be served as a sweet
treat with coffee.
That's when our homemaker took some wise action.
Instead of discarding her old
recipe completely, she dime
up with two variations that
added new flavor to the crust.
Then she created several filling switches to go with 'em.
Its still basically the same
easy recipe, but variations
make it seem new. exciting
and delicioualy different each
time she snakes it.
If you'd like to try your
hand at one dessert that can
be many, here's her recipe for
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THE COOK WEARS a pleased smile when she proffers apiece
of cream-topped Apple Gelatin Pie in Spiced Crumb Crust.

"Your daughter is engaged ... your son is captain

I SEE

the basic crust and filling
as well.
presto—char
Basle Crumb Crust: Add
tt,a atlas butter or margarine.softened to room temperature. and 1.4 e. sugar to
e graham cracker crumbs
(20 finely rolled 'cracker
squares). Blend thoroughly.
Pour crumb mixture into
II-in. pie plate and press firmly against bottom and sides of
plate. The easy way to do this
Is to press crumbs into shape
with an 8-in. pie plate.
Bake in moderate °tem
375'F., 8 min. Cool and fill.
Coconut Cream Pie In
Date-Nut Crumb Crust: Following direetions for Ba.•,ic
Crumb Crust, combine and
blend 14 e. softened butter
or margarine, t,4 e. sugar,

11,3 c. graham cracker crumbs
(16 cragker sivares and Y3 C.
each tnely chopped walnuts
and dromedary dates. Press
Into 9-in. pie pan. Bake.
Combine 2 pkg. coconut
cream -pudding and pie filling mix with 1 c. reconstituted frozen orange Juice.
Cook over medium heat, or
In top of double boiler, stirring constantly. until mixture comes to full boil_
- Remove from heat and cool
mixture until it holds shape
when spooned into Date-Nut
Crumb Cru.,t.
Garnish with coconut and
orange sections. Chill until
firm.
Apple Gelatin Pie In Spiced
Crumb Crust: Following directiOns for Basic Crumb
1
4
Crust, combine and bend /
c. softened butter or marga.
3 e.
rine,
c. brown sugar, 12
graham cracker crumbs $20
cracker squares) and 1 tsp.
cinnamon.Press into 9-in. pie
•pari.Bake.
Make I pkg apple-flavored
gelatin by pkg. directions.
adding 2 tsp. red cinnamon
candies to hot gelatin mixture and stirring mirth csnd:e3 are dissolved.
Chill mixture until -thick
(about consistency of egg
whites).
Add 2 tsp, sugar to t e.
whipping cream and whip
until stiff.
Whip thickened-- gelatin
until foamy, about 1 min.
Fold n'hipped creim into
whipped gelatin. Turn into
Spiced Crumb Crust. Chill
until firm. If desired, garnish
ESE A PIE PLATE, a size smaller than the.one you're til.rg
with whipped cream.
with graham cracker crust, to press the crumbs into place,

of the basketball team . " "I see by the paper .
It's a comment that starts thousands of conversations
every day. That's because your newspaper is the datebook of the community, the diary of your everyday

BY

life, the historian of our times. It announces births,
weddings, deaths. It tells the community about all the
I

things that happen to us from the cradle to the grave.

The daily newspaper has made us the )est in-

THE
APER

formed people in the world. It is our watchdog over
local,state and national government.It is our eyes and
ears all over the world. It is as informative as a 30volume encyclopedia. It is the favorite reading matter
of every member of the family ... every day in the
week ... Mom's, Dad's Htid'A;

It i the daily read1,

ing habit that binds the family together. None of

US

would be without it.
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